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CONFESSION

OF CRIME

Brakes) by Mob of Si st- yBody Riddled With Bullets PcJico
Make Attempt to Interftr

Jail Doer

Annapolis. Dec 2L Jieary Itavli,
alias Henry Chambers, colored, who
committed feloeloaa assault m Mrs.
John Reld of Brownsville, five anile
from Annapolis, last Friday, aad who
eoafeM-the crime, was taken frva
mob
the Jail here this morning by
of about slaty masked mm and
lynched, lio vaa Strang ap aad hla
body was riddled with bullets. Tho
Jail Is situated la aa Isolated section
of (be city and there was no difficulty In securing tho prisoner.
In
statement made after the maa
was taken from the JalL Deputy Sheriff Ruben 1 8mal!won4 aald that
about 2 o'clock a man appeared oat
side tho jail and rang. Ha aald ho
had a prisoner, hut Bmallwood saw
he had no prisoner and refused to
let him la. Sum after a mob of slaty men appeared and with a sledge
broke a hole tn the jail door, through
which on crawled and opened tha
door.
At the point of a pistol War
den George Taylor wts compelled to
surrender the keys and la a few mo
ments Davis was secured tad carried
bodily out of tho jail. Ho tttado ao
resistance.
Davis was close!)' ques
tioned and again admitted tho assault. A rope was quickly slippel
over his head. By this t!m Davit
waa unconscious from fright aad the
blows showered upon him. While In
this condition ha was hoisted to the
limb of a tree and at least a hundred
bullets were fired Into his body. The
police made no attempt to interfere
with tho mob.
Mrs. Reld Is a white woman.
When arrested last Sunday Davis
his Innocence, but Best
protested
day,kafter being confronted by tha
victim, who Identified him, bo confessed. He had already nerved two
years In the penitentiary for simitar
crimes.
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grain to the people T' asked Commissioner Prouty
"I think it has," replied Wilson.
Wilson said that the claim of tho
railroads that the grain men did not
unload the cars promptly did not apply to Kansas City grain men, as tho
cars that arrived here were released
without delay. The witness present
ed data to show tho receipts of grain
at Kansas City bad decreased 8,879
cars In eleven months and desplto
this it waa harder now to get earn
than formerly.
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President of Defunct National
Bank of Pittsburg Declares Ho la
Victim of Politics.

Vice

Dec. 21. J. B. F. Rlne-har- t,
former cashier and vice president of the defunct Farmers' and
Drovers' National bank of Waynes-burPennsylvania, who is accused
of making false entries In his books
and falsifying the reports of tho
comptroller of the currency
today
denied that he had knowingly violated the rules or regulations
of
banking.
Allegations of embezzlement, forgery and falsification of the
bank's books, or that risky loans
were taken by the bank on account
of politics, he said, were false.
"I declare to the world," he said,
"that during my career as a banker,
I have not one stooped to action
that could not bear thorough investiAt the bottom of all this
gation.
trouble, I regret to say, is politics
and worse than faction politics."
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i

n

t

TWO MORE VICTIMS OF
COAL

EXPLOSION

8UCCUMB

Pittsburg. Kans.. Dec. 21. I. W. Edwards, Dora Rata and Mat Tucca,
three miners injured In the explosion
yesterday at the Fidelity company's
mne near Stone City, Kansas, died today, making a total of five deaths to
date. Heslop
and Frank Brenner, two mora of the Injured, cannot
live, la all fourteen were injured..
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A NEW BARGAIN EACH HOUR
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A special item for each hour in the day. As
is
they will be sold only at the hours named it to
worth while for you to plan your shopping

make the most of these.

kp.

I to 2 p. in.

8 to 9 a. m.

48

9c

2 to 3 p. m.

9 to W a. in.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crackctt baJIdlng. 6th

St

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. President,

t

A

D, RAYNOLDJ. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOtDS, Ats't

Caihkr

general banking buaioess transacted.
Interest paid oa time depoalta.
Iasnea Domestic and Foreign xtgohang.

55c

10 to 11 a. m.

Notice to Our Cuctomera
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for cottgha,
colds and lung troubles is not affected by the National Pure Food and
Drug law. as It contains no opiates
or other harmful drugs, and we recommend it as a safe remedy for
children and adults.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer. Sixth
and Douglas.
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YEAR IS HERE
D.
Washington.
C Dec. 21 Win
ter Is at hand. Astronomically It
will make Its appearance In this vicinity at 1 p m. tomorrow, the sun and
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Men Keek wear
Silks
9 a. in- and 2 p. m
Haifa anil I'lN ketlHHtks
Men's
son. principal of the High school. San- Silk Muffler
l.iiillh
Wool Illanket
8t.
Discussion E. P Bradley, princl ta Fe.
Fancy itibbona
Mary
HOT
LUNCH
Ladle' Kmlirolilerml H'mlkM
Fancy Hosiery
Comfort
j
From 11 a iu to ; p. m
pal of Third Ward Sch'Mil. AlbuquerThursday. December 27.
t allica Linen iLoitlkcrrhU'r
Ladies' HwcHters
Bed Spread
Mm i to 9: 00. Reception by teachers
que.
Kill
LndieV
left
Woiil
Fiisclnator
Pillow Nhaiu
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 2C
Svliool Kquipnient
Fanny of Greater
LnriieV tlolf tiloves
Paper
Men's Hllk llandkerrhieni
Vegas.
Table Linen and Napkin
years old. for medicinal purposes.
French. Normal university. I,as Vegas
j
Ladlea Lnri llamlkerclitera
9:1.1 to 11:00. Social program.
Men's Linen Handkerchief
To we? Iji
Discussion W. (). Evans, principal
rtiiicy ( omlis.
Colored Damaak Tattle Covers
Friday, December 28 0 A. M.
of schools. Las Cruces.
General Session.
2 P. M.
Thursday, December 27
Address The Personal Factor In j'
All our Ladies' Kilk WalsU ViJM and W.OO quality at
Section Meetings.
Who go to the 8eaberg Hotel one
Teaching W. E. Garrison, principal
4,08
section. Hlah school. Santa Fe.
Any Ladies' Hllk PettiooaU In Our Store at
County superintendent's
fo always. Luxurious rooms. Fine
Room 205.
Paer Basis of Higher Education Meals. Good Service. Hotel now
Chairman. A. B St roup, superin- in New Mexico
Edmund J. Vert,
tendent of schools of Bernalillo coun- president of the New Mexico Normal ' being enlarged.
ty. Albuquerque.
university, las Vegas.
The
Address of the chairman.
and
General Subject Instruction
County Superintendent, his responsi- Supply of Teachers In New Mexico.
bilities, his duties, his difficulties, his
Paper Ways In Which ElocutionQualified Teachers Be Increased?
pleasures.
ary and High School Courses Fail to Antonio
Lucero, Las Vegas, and 1). W.
Schools
the
Visitation of
County Prepare Students for the Professional
by
I
Richards. Albuquerque.
Superintendent, C. D. Smith. San Jnan Instruction of the NorniHl School
f
3
M.
P.
28
Friday, December
county.
Eleanor A. Thomas, New Mexico Norj
Business Session.
Chaves mal university. Ias Vegas.
Discussion Mark Howell.
j
28 8 P. M.
December
Friday,
Torrance
.laratnillo.
C.
Juan
J.
E.
county.
Discussion
Clark, superintendMexico
New
The
Scholastic
Inter
M.
P. Kerr. Eddy county. ent of schools. Albuquerque.
county.
Oratorical Contest at Duncan opera
Jose Felipe Silva. Sandoval county.
Character and Exteut of house.
Paper
51.
Lam Vegas
R. B. Lannigan. McKinley county.
Professional Instruction Which Should
The
of
officers
the
assocls
present
Relation of County Superintendent Mo Civen in Kornial Schools Charles
to Teachers' Instiiute Milnor Ru- M. Light, president of New Mexico,"""
Itrniiii'iii W. H. Decker. Gallup:
dolph, Quay county.
Normal school. Silver City.
W. H. McFarland, SIN
Discussion
Ge.rgc Lynch, Dona
Discussion llenjamln H. Van Oot. vice president,
ver City; recording secretary, Eleanor
C. O. Fisher. Colfax Normal University,
Ana county.
ST.
Vegas.
j A. Thomas. Bast Ias Vegas; treasurer,
,
county. Antonio de Vargas. Rio Ar
December 28 2 P. M.
Friday.
R.
It.
East
Las
Grant,
Vegas,
rlba county. John V. Conway. Santa
General Session.
j
Executive Committee
Charles M.
Fe county.
'Light, term expires In 1906: A. Wood.
(General subject continued.)
The line of this Railway from Raton to Cimarron, N. M., in-c'Relation of County Superintendent
Jesus C.
Paper Character and Exteut of In- term expires in 1907; C. E. Hodgin,
to Educational Finances
,l,he Koehler Branch, is now open for FREIGHT and
st met ion in the County Normal Inst- term expires In 1908.
traffic.
Due notice will be given of openintT of other4
Sanchez, Valencia county.
of
Ijocal Secretary Edmund J. Vert.
Discussion J. P. Parker. Sierra itute.!. A. Wood, superintendent
extensions.
East Las Vegas.
schools, Santa Fe.
county. Ell Hart. Taos county.
Discussion R. y. Twining, princiGallegos. San Miguel county.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
pal of schorls, Socorro.
Ray B. Gorman. Luna county.
Method of Teaching in
Paper
The Examination of Teachers
PASSENGER SCHEDULE EXCEPT SVSUAV.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding. Protruding
D.
A.
County Normal Institute
Piles.
Castillo, Vnlon county.
are authorized to U
'0
Druggists
Discussion Domingo A. Ortega, So lloehnshe, superintendent of schools, refund money If PAZO OINTMENT
corro county. Sol C. Andersan, Lin- Raton.
fails to cure in 6 to 14 days. 60c.
Discussion D. L. Lucas, principal
coin county. Fidel Gallegos Guada- Might well include something
TRAIN
DISTANCE
TRAIN
of schools. Dawson.
her daily toil to
N
make
to
Itipe county.
easy
B.
a
Wlnnett.
of!
Wray
stat,ons'
druggist
of
How
Can
the
207
Discussion
Supply
Room
The
FH
Elementary School Section,
lighten her daily duties.
Wtiuhlnirtiili
bau irAftn .t AIKsa '
P M
P.M.
querque to remain throughout th
winter and probably longer.
,
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OPTIMO SALOON

Cas Vegas' Onlp exclusive Dro 6ocds store

j

J.C.

Useful Holiday Presents.

J

nkitttr

;
j

FREE

iloe

Raton Vioitoro

300

ALL OF OUR STOCK OF
Ladies', Children's and r.Vsooa' Cents,
Furs, Dress SMrts and Waists

j

i

j

Seaberg Hotel

C03T.

AT ACTUAL.

I

j

!

j

517 Sixth

East

U III I EE RAW i
H

PAS-SENGE-

H

Por-firi-

-L- uciano

'ft for

-

UNIVE,RSAL,
Bread MaKer

FOR THE HOLIDA YS
Fine line of Cigars Tobacco and Pipes.
line contains the followingfine brands:

Our Cip;ar

Flor de Rothcnberg,
La Prefereacia,

La Intcrnacional,
La Confeshn,
Ben Hur,
Tom Moore, Etc.

Special Prices for the Holidays
Pipes from $100 to $6.00.

Las Vegas, Cigar Store
E. P. MACKEL, Prop.

THE KANSAS LEGISLATURE.
For the news of the coming session
of the Kansas legislature, as well as
all other news, subscribe for THE
TOPEKA DAILY STATE JOURNAL.
100 days for 100. Send in your subscription at once. Address:
TOPEKA STATE JOURNAL.
Topeka. Kansas.
Early to Bed
and early to rise, makes one healthy,
happy and wise, especially if you take
A positive
Herhlne before retiring.
cure for Constipation, Dyspepsia and
all liver complaints. Mrs. 8 , Columbia, Tenn., writes: "I always keep
a supply of your Herbine on hand.
Am so pleased with the relief it gives
In constipation
and all liver complaints that words can': express my
Sold by Center Block
appreciation."
Depot Drug Co.

does away with twenty to thirty
baid work every bread day.
It Ml sal? aim, bat imadi riwdoufliMltlaH
kaKB iulead af
natai. AaaavSmof
baadi ia th. douxh. Bread Wt
oattMt
hahtaad whnlnnm it mail wy taaa.
A Hins
T hnaasw. Pifce tZ.

F. J. GliHRIHG"
Tinning, Plumbing, Hardware
516 Oougtas Avenu

Miss Hatiie Pelpho, a bookkeeper
in the Remsberg Mercantile compa
ny, of Raton, has resigned her posi
tion.

PUBLIC SPEAKER INTERRUPTED
Public speakers are frequently interrupted by people coughing. Th's
would not happen If Foley's Honey
and Tar were taken, as It cures
coughs and colda and prevents pneu
The genumonia and consumption.
ine contains no opiates and is in s
Isadore Saunders of Trinidad was yellow package.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer, Sixth
in Albuquerque yesterday on
and Douglas.
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The Deepest Cut Of All

errs la

AT

We
atatesMrata aa4 above
that
have a very iiaiart rtJl-ctk- a
a aaatber t years ago the edacatioa-m- l
aasuriatfoa voted to hold the
every year at Aibaqtierajte,
aria to the better railway facilities
and i
ceatral putOtioa of tbe city.
For lbrY years. If we remember eoerertly. tbe roaveatioas were aeeor4- I
at Albuquerque However.!
tarty tw-tb nuke rttr people rot tired of ea- UrrUioing the roaveatkia every year
and I be last of tbe three years. im
wer
treated with scaat
eoartesy.
Tbt-- s
a resolutioa was adopted la
favor of auMief coaventions at SaaU
!Pe during teaiftlattve years. However,
this proved unpopular as tbe coo v en
tkitus appeared too much In the light
of legislative lobbies. We thlak the
New MesJcaa U mlstakea when It asserts that the edacators solemnly
pfedxed themselves to hold all eon-- i
after a eertaia time la Santa Fe. If they did they were mighty
foolUh No roaientioft has power u
lay do a lawa for the Indefinite fa
tare. A reeointton to hold the conventions at a certain place Is bindlaq
oalr so Ions as no succeeding con
vention cares to repeal It The eon- - j
vrntlon of this year can not be bona 1 i
by MimethlnK that a convention several years ago voted to do.
We doubt the wisdom of selecting
any city as the sole place where the
annual convention Is to be held. It
any city were to be chosen, candor
compels us to confess that the central position of Albuquerque points
out Albuquerqe as the besf place.
Yet the experiment was tried there
The conventions have
and failed.
grown and prospered nder the pret-en- t
method of moving around and
strength and encouragement are successively brought to various Important towns of the territory. And it
Isn't at all a good plan for one con
vention to attempt to bind future con-ventions. If it is found advisable to
meet In Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Last
Vegas or Silver City on successive
years, let the convention of each year
decide the matter for the' next year.
There will be at least thirty members
of the educational association present In the convention at iMt Vegas
ho have connected themselves wlic
th.' association for the first time.
Why should they be asked to ratify
a resolution that may have been
made by the members of years ago.
many of whom are no longer In the
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Tli Weekly Optic
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBER.

BclBiBE vtm

Jaaaary

1.

mum
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mT,

UwtothvUUac Ik Pl!r Optic sVBr-- !
red to tlwia la th ritr. vita pay.
to be
by b
nasii
fab-- ,
la advsace.
pay for lb
acrlbers will set be rarrted toagerj
thai otm 'ttoatk, b natter
tbcy nay be. All aeceaata sow rua-lac by tha year will t co!lert4 ap
to Jaaaary 1.
taa new rate U1
go iBto effort. The subseriptloa prlca
of The Optte srlh be: 17 W per year of which he was a member Mr Hat-lela atfvaae; alt months, la adrance,
has not been charged by his bit
UTS. or S cents per atuata. payable terest enemy with uch aa ofteas a
this. He has for years been an outnoataly.
Very alacerely.
spoken enemy f trust and for a
C1IA8. g. PETERSON.
time was a leader of bis party la tb
Circulation Mauser.
senate when H wa making the bi
terest war oa tbe trusts. He represented the state which of all state
PAIR PLAY.
la the Unloa has been noted for i
anti-trulegislation.
"Uerause he accepted a fea for actilia offense consisted of rendering
to II. Clay
ing aa attorney la a cave that
professional services
before coa grass, Mr. Burton, of Kaa-sa- Merer, and perhaps other members
Standard Oil
waa eipellwl from the aenata an 1 of the Waters-Pierc- e
aeat to prison. Mr. Bailey, of Tetaa, corporation.
admit having accepted a much largMr. Bailey has never been accuMNj
er fee than Burton's, la a more Im- of attempting to secure congression
portant ease, pending before the leg- at favors for this corporation. From
islature of bl atate. hut Instead of on point of view, be may have been
moving for his expulsloa. the leglaU Justified In selling his professional
ture of Tetaa la going to
him. ability to whomsoever he would, but
Tbe accommodations
la the senate to the majority of the people In the
chamber are much more cotnfortabla United States end to many poopl is
than those la the prison, but la the Teias it looks as though he could
or the respect not serve the Standard Oil corpora
matter of
of the world, will Mr. Bailey la the tion and the people of Texas In con- aenat ever be able to feel that he t gre
st the same time.
any better off than Mr Burton la the
NO BAD FAITH
Jail
Albuquerque Journal.
We believe in fair play and In the
above the Journal la not fair to Mr.
The 8nnta Fe New Mexican, In
Bailey. Senator Burton was convict- Monday's issue, publishes the followed of accepting a fee to assist a firm ing:
In securing favors from the congress
"Several years sk, I Ik New

as
pir

rtr.
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Educational
assorlatkM
adopted a resolution that for obvious reasons, tbe city of Saata
Fe should be its permanent
headquarters, and that its annual
eimventiona be held In tbe Capital each year. Tbe
ar following the convention was held at
Santa Fe and
arrangement
were about to be made to carry
out the resolution.
There Vera
enough votes present ready by A
large majority to affirm the action taken the year before, but
upon the petition of the Albuand their
delegates
querque
friends, and their solemn pledge
that from this year on. the headquarters and annual conventions
should be held at Santa Fe, the
friends of Santa Fe waived tbelr
riKht and voted to hold the neit
Since
meeting at Albuquerque.
then, the educators have forgot-teall about that
apparently,
resolution, all about Santa Fe's
generosity In letting; the convention go to Albuquerque. The New
Mexican has no objection to the
convention meeting at Ia Vega
this year, for I .as Vegas Is an
Meal city In which to bold such
a convention, but it does hope
that from next year on. the association will stand by its pledge.
Mexico

n.

Will be placed on Sale Thursday, December
20, 1906 and continue during December. Our
buyer leaves for the market early in January,
and we have decided to dispose of livery thing
regardless of profit. Here's your greatest opportunity to buy Goods at less than Eastern
Cost plus the freight.

o

OUT IS BIG

EVERYTHIXG HARKED
SPACE PROHIBITS
A

US

PUIS

FIGURES

PRICES,

FROM QUOTING

VISIT TO THIS BIG STORE WILL CONVINCE YOU.
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Nothing Reserved
No Goods exchanged or taken
back all goods sold during
this sale at the

BIG DISCOUNT

J

Optic want ads pay.

ELSE IN THIS STOKE

ALSO EVERYTHING

1

territory?

STOVES

AND

FURNITURE, CARPETS

MEANS CASH ON DELIVERY

The Rosenthal
Furniture
-

Next to
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Duncan Block

I

Co.

Post-Offi- ce

0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

"XHIS includes a reduction on everything. No articles are taken from our stock-Bve- ry
marked in plain figures and guaranteed to be in perfect condition, both in style

0
2

O

inch Black
"UtJl E ahave fiftyReduced
to
yard.
V

Serge, of a fine quality which we were selling for $1.50 Fifty-inc- h
tine quality "All Wool" Blae Storm Serge which we were selling at 1.25 per
$1.00
84c
yard. Reduced to
inch "All Wool" Panama Cloth that we were selling for $1.25 per yard.
Fifty-si- x
inch superior quality "All Wool" Navy Blue Henrietta which we were
Reduced
84c Forty-tw- o
1.00 per yard. Reduced to
at
67C
selling
inch medium quality "All Wool" Mohair that we were selling for 40c per
Thirty-si- x
inch good quality Navy Blue Wool Batiste which we were selling at 85c per
27c Forty-tw- o
yard. Reduced to
57c
yard. Reduced to
inch medium quality "All Wool" Mohair that we were selling at 65c per
Thirty-eiginch "All Wool" Red Suiting, fine for children's suits, which we were
44c Forty-fou- r
yard. Reduced to
1. 00 per yard.
Redueed to
at
inch, fine, soft. Albatross all colors that we were selling at 05c per yard.
Thirty-si- x
67c
selling
Reduced to
o
40c Forty-twinch fine quality "All Wool" Red Henrietta which we were selling at $1
Forty-tw- o
inch good quality "All Wool" Brown Roxana Cloth that we were selling at
67c
per yard. Reduced to
Reduced to
$1. 25 per yard.
84c Twenty-seve- n
inch Gilberts' Taffeta Silk which we were selling at 1.25 per yard.
inch standard "All Wool" Brown Henrietta which we were selling at $1 00
Forty-tw- o
Reduced to
84c
67c Nineteen inch "Gilbert's
per yard. Reduced to
Silk
which
sold
has
Linning
every where for c per yard.
inch soft. Brown Batiste which we were selling at 75c per yard.
Thirty-eig- ht
Reduced to
37C
Reduced to
50c

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0'

0
0
0
0

0
0

0 IE ffi V

IKI GD

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Boys heavy ribbed Black Cat "Leather Stockings'' No. 15
f7c
regular value 25c per pair. Now reduced to
Misses fine ribbed eotto hose Black Cat No. 1S2, regular
vslue 20c per pair. Now reduced to
t4c
medium
Lisle
Thread
aud
Clad"
"Iron
No.
weight
girls
Boys
99, regular value 2'k:. Now reduced to
fjc

Misses and childrens "Iron Clad" Stockings No. 22, regular
value 15c per pair, now reduced to
He

Infants full hose "Topsy Brand" white, black and tan, regular
value 35c per pair. Now reduced to.
24c

with
5c Purchase you receive a ticket which mav draw you a turkey onme cven- of
DECEMBER
ing
24, 1906,
The duplicate tickets will be placed in the hands of an uninterested party, and mixed up.
Then he will drawconsecutively forty numbers from the tickets. Each person holding the
corresponding number
will receive a fine fat turkey absolutely free.
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SPORLBDRR SHOE CO.

Gresory's Millard tables are always
la first class condition.
TO THE PUBLIC

Begianlar Monday. December IT.
Hear Shaw. sua of Dr and Mr
th
registry window of the poatoffie
E U Shaw (4 this rit. who U at
m. each
will be kept pea until T
PERSONAL MENTION
trading crhcKil at Rose Polytechnic night until the 34th. Sunday, th 23rd.
college In the euuthern part of India the
from
rBltry m.window will 4be open
aa. la spending hU Christmas boll
C p. m .
to
from
and
10 a.
to
with bia uncle. Re Thue.
for the purpose of reglatertBg mail.
Faatiia Kllca at lloctada was ia days at
Omaha
tow a wia
POSITIVELY ther will b no nail
Stella Cayut. ie rand daughter ot delivered n thin data nntti the rRolar
Juan N. Duran if 1.4 Cuesta is to
' Prank
Roy. arrlted yesterday froti hour form i to p. m.
luw
b boalaeaa.
Sisters of Lwetto Academy at
P. O. BUOOD. Poafajrr.
Thomas Seward U ia the city
j Kouui Ff. to be here during the holt
Fa
frau
Antt
for
About the 20th Heltjr and Mistletoe
I4y' I. Ballard tif Roswell traasacted day vacation She will perform
It-i-t
the Catholic Bataar. which ia now In at ThoratiMra.'
tbitainriM ia the rliy yesterday.
a progress at Barber' a pera bouse.
Mrs. C. V. Orowa celebrated
j
the city Home dressed chicken tomorrow
Prof J. E. Ttnsley
Mrthda anniversary nwJav to a quiet
e
at Pete Roths
r
awr
mannrr
tor
ania
enlng
,lat aufeiiam
of the farmera of the
In the city ,
A E. Nortnwond
. Galvanized iron and tin work. 8.
from Wagon Motuid
on'couniy lor me wsmiw
11 2
an
will
institute
He
ontanle
atttuie
Patty.
butftand tomorrow toe
F
Santa
at
today
A. I
Frwiuan eiiKltierr for the will meet with the farmer of
Co.. In In town on
HUUf M M &
By depositing a portion ot your Int Albuquerque.
county
each month In the Plaza Trust
come
buciaas
cashier of the Harvey and Savings Bank, you can pave the
F E
anIn
LcHiafl
Jam
yesterday !houe
la ia the ay to a peaceful old age of rest and
xyitt'iu at
from Treut Sprins. ll riuru-- home
v to New York, on a plenty.
i,n hl
ibia niorniog.
vacation trip Mr. I.eser was in train
J M mnkertoti, Jr. of Silver City,
at the Caataneda hotel In thla Christmas trees and
Una
wreaths,
wan In Ijis VeKa yesterday on a per
for some time and la quite well fruits, nuts and candles for the
city
onal mixtion.
known nere. dui na neiu ms
Christmas trade at TTr.rnhiirs cor
J J May. of th King ( ial igar! Kmlon
about eighteen month
ner Seventh and Dougla.
to. or inmaaa. came ui mm iue; Mr, j E Moore and daughter Ruby
south yesterday
Is doing good work for
of this rity. passed through yesterday
.1
II O'RIelty. a well known real
on No. 7 from Chicago on those who are using It. As a soot
evlnK
man of Allniquerque. wag In'ihelr way to San Diego. Cal.. where abator It has no equal. For sale by
the city yeaterday.
,he). wiI probably spend the winter. Sablno I.ujan, the Bridge street Jewel-er- .
K 3. Abraham, a well known com Mrs. Moore ha been lu poor health
11M
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inercial man of Albuquerque, was In for some time and It is thought tUat
she will do better In San Diego. Miss
(he city yesterday on business.
Intended to stop over In thla
Mr. and Mrs. Noa llfeld of Albu-;account of the condition
to
a
visit
querq.ie contemplate
decided to accompany
M.re.
Mr.
earlv
date.!"'
at
an
Arkansan.
Spring.
or tne journe)
to
end
.
the
.
r
u.JH-m...l.,,
minmui
ami .tia
tiai
Maiiby and Aldrlch Wake were in the
Exchange your premium ticketa and
city yesterday from their home at your Chriatmaa caah for aomethlng deShoemaker
sirable in Chriatmaa Chtna. 8ilver and
lgnario Romero has received a let- fancy goods at The Store That's Alter Informing him thnt Ills wife. Maria ways Busy.
Jimlnez, will arrive In :he city tills afternoon from Wagon Mound.
Hruco
the
Wolfe,
representing
Rlrdsell Wagon Works of South
Bend. Indiana, was in the city yesterday culling on the local dealers.
V K. Conner left the city yesterWill be Open Evenings
day afternoon for his old home at
Oonlien. where he will Join his wife
During
and spend the C htistinaa holidays.
IVm Anastario Duran of Chaperito
Is In town for treatment by a loral
that he has
physician for an llln-'sbeen complaining of for some time.
MIks Elinor Thomas, one of the in
slrtictors of the Normal University
will leave tomorrow morning for hor
hutiic at Ypslluntl. .Michigan, to spend
the holidays
Miss Helen Kelly, who is attend
ing school at Notre Dame, near South
Bend, Indiana, la exported to return
home tomorrow morning on the flyselection
er, to spend Christinas in Las Ve- To allow an early
gas
from the finest line of
Misses Rebecca Henrique., Margarever shown
et Cluxton and Irene Archibald arrived seasonable goods
in the city this afternoon on No. 1
in the Southwest
from Denver, where they have been attending school at Loretta
Heights
academy, to spend the holidays In this
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
city.
606 Douglas Avenue
The President Suspender, 50c at the
Store of Ike Davis.
I
I

English

lloty-

1281

Ring up O'Byrne for Yankee coal,
red hot from ttfs mines.
12-8-

Hand painted chtna at cost at
l.ujan's. the Bridge street Jeweler.
1159

12-7-

TAUPERT'S

at

Mistletoe has arrived

Thornhlirs.

Dressed Turkeys for Christmas. Best
Blsmark Sauer Kraut and all klnda of
pickles at Pete Roth's.

BALE

(BEXBtERDlEHElR

Mc-Ca-

--

"

ftve

it.

ONLY two mtrc day ia which to do your Christmas whopping! Here's a suggesdo that shopping where the dollar trots the farthart that s this store.
The price reduction are startlin- g- Think of buying a tailored suit worth 25.00 for
.75. or of buying a cloak worth $i5 for
Ajid, too, the little fancf things for Christmas are underpriced.

tion

25 Conta SATURDAY
Will Buy

Hanrikrreliiefrt.

IXilla.

& MONDAY.

Will Buy

TAILOR MADE SWTS
Any Tailor made Huit.

Ciloie.
Fanry Collar.
Nail File.
Tra Itetl.

Real raluea

$ 20.tH ta ftilMXJ

57

Co)

TuwrU,
FaMinMtir,

75 Cento
Pla C'Ukhloas,
Irewa4 Ualla,
Matlonery,
Comb sad Ursib,
CJfcivea,
leather Frame,
Hanil
Jtara,

Helta,
Knit Kit aw la.

Neikwear,

50WillConta
Buy

VJOUEU'S CLOAKS
CboU

e of Women's Cloaks. Real va'aes $1A.MI to $2.1.00

rerfuitic

1

1K.1U

1

S I

Cushions
KldCJIoves
reused liolla
lUw IKiiia

Hand Itacs
I'ictiirea
Circular hhU
Mtstionerj

ONLY TVJO DAYO.

ESTABCISHED 1862

16)

Dollar
Will Buy
Vim

Fine Howler)
Helta

(ilovea
Knit Shawl
Toya
Handkerchief
Hand Has

A

.U

La-- J

S

U0

if?- -

--

ii

'i

Vi

Hit

Plaza-

m

SILK WAISTS
Special lot ot ailk waista, la
black and colore. Good styles
sod worth op to S 10.00.

mstStood the Test of Time?

Call on O'Byrns for the best domes
tic coal in the city.
12-8- 3

NOVEMBER

s

AND

DECEMBER

12-7- 8

BENNETTS

GORDON

Artistic and Gorgeous Production of Their

Beautiful Romantic Musical Drama

A Royal

Slave

By Clarence Bennett, Author of "The Holy City.
Mounted. Beautifully Costumed.
Characteristic and Diverting Specialties.

Superbly

A thrilling Story of Lore, Hate. Passions, Intrigue, Revenge, Devc
tion and Heroic Daring.

PRICES:

$1.00, 75c, and sOc

4

For Rent
HOUSES UNFURNISHED

I. . and 4 Room tents, at Tent City, completely
furnished, ineludinir Uichts. water and tele5
Room
Are..
National
No.
phone, tllOt). tli.00 and tlR.U0.
UM
Sutebscher Ave.. rooms ...
tmnoose
atoo for rent furnished for t!&m
(This
' 414 Columbia Ave., 4 room nd ....
STORES AND OPPIOE8
bath J7.50
" 5IS Columbia Ave. 5 rooms
" si Columbia Are. room and batb
Store with
No. 507 Sixth Street-Go- od
JJ
$37.80
615 Railroad Ave. 4 rooms
warehouse in rear
"
new
in
l
Pioneer
the
offices
Seventh Street. S roonw bath
writes
of
Two
17.50
Grand Ave..
handsome
and
7
very
building,
JS.O0
Railroad Ave., f nHims and bath 15.00
per miite
FCUVtSBED.
We also have one or two Rood ranches
HOCSWI. BOOMS ASD TKNT8
fig.
close to town for rent at reasonable
No. Tffl Main Ave. 4 rooms.5 rooms.
ure.
Bath,
414 Washinfrton Ave.
and Dart age far Sale.
nsaey.to-LaaToilet, etc
IMW

.1

. .

.

ertmnd

Corporation
The Investment and Agency QEO.
A. FLETUNa
flaaactr

Phones 45s.

u
Women's $15.00 to $40.00 Suite tor $10.00
Commencing today, we offer our entire stock
of women's suits consisting of 228 suits which
ranged in price from $15.00 to $4o.oo for the astonishing price of TEN DOLLARS. Sure, 'twas the early
bird that caught the worm.
dJThe greatest unloading Sale Las Vegas has ever
seen goes merrily on. Not one single article from1
basement to roof is held in reserve
10.00 continues to do the work of $15.00 to 25.oti
in Hen's suits and other goods in proportion

i

f

s

Tram
"LAS VEQAS' GREATEST STORE."

It

y

t

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

SIX

I

KIDW.

UMNCylhwrUck

Sum

City. Dm,

Market:

su4y

fctat.

MtfUk

Satire
Kativ

tt

iaffwditiir

Sfwiere aad
INUa

1

trMttXU

.trtt21
tefttfJtU

hHten

fe4r

'Twentieth Century" got a thou
sand nines in eisiiiceii nouns.
Hut it take six month fur New
York Style to travel the same distance.

made in

Clothe

S4CnrS7

f 1.99m ICSS

tlS4fS

Correct Clothes for Men

Wool Market
Louis. Dm. t
WijI, sleadr.
Territory and wester medians 23

n.

Chicago Livestock
Chicago, Dee. SI - rank

rm.

..

Blocker, and feeders

.

tea

tl

,i

,"'

WHAT'S
IJJOfjfiGO worth doing la worth doing well II
you wUh to be cured of rbeuiuatir.t
use Ballard's Snow liniment and yea
will b "well cured." A positive nire
$3T5k$J3 for Sprains. Neuralgia. Bruises. Con
the 111 hat
$tef7C5 tracted Muscle andA. all
G. M. Williams
flesh Is heir to.
Navaaota. Teaas. writes:
"I have used Snow Unlment for
anralned ankle and It gate the heal
I alwaya keep It In
of satisfaction
"
house
the
Drug
Sold by Center Block-Depo- t

asm
mm

Hit

Office 701 Douglas Areoue

GhrtGtmao and
New Year

m

J

J

Danger in Asking Advice.
When you have a cough or cold do
not ask some one what Is good for It
as there Is danger In taking some tin
Foley'a Honey
known preparation.
and Tar cures coughs, colds, and pre
vents pneumonia. The genuine is in
a yellow parkage Refuse substitutes.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Sixth
and Douglas.

Taxaa Wonder.
There's a Hill at Bowie. Tex., that's
twice aa big as last year. This wonder U W. I.. HIH. who from a weight
of 90 pounds has grown to over ISA
He says: "! Buffered with a terrible
cough, and doctors gave me up to die
of consumption, t was reduced to 90
pounds, when I began taking Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Cold. Now. after
taking twelve bottles, I have mop?
than doubled in weight and am completely cured." Only sure cough and
cold cure. Guaranteed by all druggists. BO cents and $1 00. Trial bottle free.
A

nm

Vor the above occasions roun-- i trip
tickets will be sold at the reduced
ra of one far and are-thifor tNo
rcund trip to all polr.ti, on tbe A . T.
ft 8. F. R. Co.
Cheap round trio ttcke: will alo
be fold to Mexico City At the reduced rate of one fart far the round

tip.

Dates of sale,

-- A

ja

Dec-m-

ROSWELL
AUTOMOBILE CO.

All Enterprising Druggists

MAIL and PASSENGER LINE between ROSWELL, N. M. and TORRANCE, N. M.. dailv, Sunday
included, connecting with all trains on the ROCK ISLANI)
and SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROADS.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock Island train due at

J

Buick

j
i

and

Address all mmmuDicatloni and inquiries to the

ROSWELL
of your whole house from the
basement up being more comfortably heated
this winter than ever before. Picture to yourself that cold room or hallway being just as
warm anJ cozy as the rest of the house. It
will all come true if you have a

IS THE

Oil Heater

laT
C
jCVCLV
Va

The

T

P. Carpenter ig in Albuquerque
Mr. Carpenter Is one
from Kstanela.
of the prosperous sheep raisers ot
Torrance county.
F.

wool

SWEATERS

$i.00Each
Trade before dinner and avoid
the Rush.

Williams' Indlaa Pile
will cure Blind,
SDr.
and Itching
Piles. It absorbs the tumors.
tbe
itching at once, acts
allays
"sausi nouitice, gives instant II
Indian Pile Olntlief.
I)r
II
ment r prepared for Piles and Itch
II
Every box Is
Millions of bottles of Foley's Honey
ing of the private ports. bT
mall on re
Br rtniircists.
nrnntnl.
A
ceiltt
end St.AO. WILLIAMS
and Tar have been sold without any ceipt ot price.
NUFaCTIIRIII8 C- OCievelaad,hio.
person ever having experienced any For Sale
by the Red Cross Drug Co.

loll

E

Phono 169
Colorado

i

;.

.

h

--

other than beneficial results from Its
use for coughs, colds and lung troubles.
This Is because the genuine
Foley's Honey and Tar in the yellow
package contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs. Guard your health
by refusing any but the genuine.
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New Jewelry Catalog No. 34
BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS

Cox, the well known stocbr
man. was in Albuquerque from his
home In Datil, Socorro county.

EDITION
80 pf!cs. 9.000 Illtutratioaj. Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry. Silverware Th newest styles. Tie
buying adastaes of our tare larga
tores mean a saving for you. The
ugjtettioat in this Catalog will
make your Christmas shopping easy.

M.

Cure for Sore Nipples.
As soon as the child Is done nursing, apply Chamberlain's Salve. Wipe
It off with a soft cloth before allowing the child to nurse. Many' trained nurses use this with the best results. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by all druggists.

j-

-

Cesspools and vaults cleaned. Dis infected and put In a thorough sanitary condlii.m. We examine cesspools free of charge

60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

4V,
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CONTINENTAL, OIL, COMPANY.

.vyvAW

--!

M&f'

voot'

nickel-plate-

.1.

tsv.s - vv
Offlcoat

a the oppiiliTI

To Buy Holiday Presents, at Bargains never
before heard of. Just Received a Line of Ladies'
Silk Waists. Ladies' Long
Coats, Ladies' Skirts.
A full line of Men's and
Women's Hankerchiefs.
A new line of Arabian
colored Lace Ct rtains.
Ladies and Misses all

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavengers

home bright and
A 1f P "akes
IljAlIr
cheerful Gives a clear,

steady hsjht at small cost. No better
household use. Safe and simple.
lamp made for
Brass throughout and
You will appreciate a Rayo Lamp.
d.
Equipped with latest improved burner.
Every lamp warranted. Write to our nearest agency if
you cannot get it from your dealer.

ROSENTHAL'S

UEX.

N.

ROSWELL,

from Tennessee and sell
CSSSSSSaSSSSSSSSSS
at t5.tm per gallon, or ft t.50 per quart. Big reduction on all imported Liquors
and Stomach bitters. Largest and most complete Family Liquor House in
the city.
OHAS GREENOLA Y, asf Lms Vega.
Both Phonam

Very light and easily carried from room to room. Absolutely safe: Wick
cannot be turneJ too high or too low. Gives intense heat without smake
or smell. Oil fount and wick carrier brass throushout.
Fount beautifully embosseJ. All parts easily cleaned.
Operated as easily as a Limp. Two finishes nickel and
(jp.in. Every heater warranted. Superior to other otl
II not at your dealer's write to our nearest
heaters.
agency for descriptiv e circular.

AT

POU

CO.,

KMOWiSH

WOULD YOU

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

SALE
I

AUTOMOBILE

Just think

PERFECTION

j

Pope Toledo Automobiles

Two of the Best Knows and Best Machines for All Purposes in the Market

SENSATIONAL

Long Tennessee Fight.
For twenty years W. I,. Rawls, of
Bell, Tenn., fought nasal catarrh. He
writes: "The swelling and sorenesi!
Inside my nose was fearful, till I began applying Bucklen's Arnica Salve
to the sore surface: this caused the
soreness and swelling to disappear,
never to return." Best salve In existence. 25 cents at all drug stores.

fe Ihm

4 awn a

,

TOMORROW

CHAS

bt

Running time between the two points, 5 hours.
Meals furnished at Camp Needmore free of charge.
Excursion Parties accommodated by notifying the
company two days in advance.

OF THE

It. O. Marnion. son of II. G.
of I.aguna. was one of the
in Albuquerque yesterday.

'it.

2 a. m.

Last Day

King of All Cough Medicines.
Mr. E. O. Case, a mall carrier of
Canton Center, Conn., who has been
for
In the United States service
about sixteen years, says: "We have
tried manyc ugh medicines for croup
but Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
king of all and one to be relied upon
every time. We also find It the bevt
remedy for coughs and colds, giving
certain results and leaving no bad after effects." For sale by all

January

fni

lui

Learnard, the music dealer,
Albuquerqe, Is enjoying a visit
from his brother. Capt. II. G.
ard, who arrived yesterday morning
from San Francisco.

?3. 24, 25. 29. 30. 31. and

Final return limit. Jaiamrv 7
with
the exception of Mexico City, whirh
will be on sale only December ?. :t.
22. and good for return within thirty
days, including date of sale.
For further particulars call up elth-je- r
phone No. 50, or enquire at the
ticket office.
DAN' L, BATCHEXOR.
20, 21. ??,
Agent.

rj

IxH-Ke-

11.

Passed Examination Successfully
Jas. Donahue, New Britain, Conn.,
writes: "I tried several kidney remedies, and was treated by our best
physicians for diabetes, but did not
improve until I took Foley'a Kidney
After the second bottle I
Cure.
showed Improvement, and five botI have
tles cured me completely.
since passed a rigid examination for
life insurance." Foley's Kidney Cure
cures back ache anda II forms of kid-Beand bladder trouble.
For Bale by O. G. Schaefer, Sixth
and Douglas.

xt"

2r?,v,

.
R ('.
the well known en
glneer. U In Albuquerque from
ConUna. where the lJintry-Sharstruction company Is building the
Gasper & Kastern railway.

Of

Paul Dalles of Relen Is registered
at the Alvarado at Albuquerque. Mr.
Dalles arrived from the cut off town
yesterday morning accompanied by
Mrs. Dalles and son.

Tbonsanda of grateful customers in
every State attest the WOXDKUtTL
H EA LI NO
VEOPEUTIES
oi tha
WOELD-KESX WXIMES- T-

rata, sprains, brntMn. sores, swelttnir. !
It
biww. etc.,
new, eld outMl. luotbMTO. elutpiMot hand.
waw cats om sol
suiMliird
Um
ad a
rendy fur aw
mla. fcsmna sod saddle rails, acrmtebes, gmt beet,
oaMrd addrr, itcti. miner, etc
It aaJt a wnaiMt f mm the botmm up sod t thoroashlInv
CACTVS OIL U vUi l.j dnnortsu.
nUacptie.
Up., kilt, and tl bntue. (J and tS dcoratnt cani, or krat
bv the Bmnufttcturrn OL A' f Mtfll, CUirtaa.
Eepsld out wbuuiable at yuur UruirikU'. IrVraalcb)

fllns Florence Owen of Tucson,
who Huh been visiting among her
friends at Albuquerque for severs!
days, left for Helen, where she will
,
spend a short time with her slsti-rMrs K ( Zwetger

HOLIDAY RATES

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Tin Only LlnlmiM that Hult ffltheut t Scir

Fruit 8yrup. the
Orlno laxative
new laxative, stimulates, but dH.-- not
Irritate. It Is the best laxative. Guaranteed or your money back
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Sixth
and Douglas.

RICE.

aj2

THE GREAT HEALER

KING CACTUS OIL

illness.

The Famous Spanish Dancer in "The
Royal Slave."

G.

. 40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY

DEAN'S

s

L--

. 25c

fi U
HS

rA

"j

HAZEL

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

$;.)

W. T. McCreight. business manager
of the Evening Citizen. Is confined to
his home on West lead avenue by
. .i

20c

Las Vegas, N. M.

Co.

if.

.

flTSffHP

Westerns
Sheep: Receipts
Market: Study
ghee ..
Lambs

Receipts

... f 2.4

Tessas
Ce

ISc

!b.

The Hub,

$ Km jf
.

.

exclusive Agent Here.

Fin mediums. IS 7 21.
Fine. 14 0 17

h

1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each Oliret y .

New York, a hloek from Itnindirav. a min
ute's walk from Firth Avenue you'll be six
months behind the New York Stylo.

fUf5.TS

8L

aat

Per 100

wear Alfred
j
a in in & Co.

flSCffS
fSSSflft

Market: Steady.

RETAIL PRICES

llen--

tt.e3i.&

Pedesr.

Mate Las Vtgis Famous

von

L liletiM

flMffff.ee

Calves
Westers ateer
Waaler eovs
Receipts
Sheep:
lUrtat: Steady.
Muttons ..
Leste
Rang wettwr

Hut

finUE

ftjla)
t?tifVet

seem
turn
4
turn

The Pure Mountain Ice

Made in Now York

II tank-- . R

aUwra

South
B&m&m

C- -

- i.

mm mm

tce

iVtve

IEl

Mams
CopvniaHTS 40.
and
Titaoc

Dcsions

w

AnvoMtandlnt aaketeh
deaorlptlon naf
.nlckl; aseertaln oar opinion fras whether aa
taTMtKta la probably natantsblo. Coamanlea- lions etrlctlT oonOdentiiO. .najlUBUURont
sent f re. Oldest amno for
secunna' Datanta.
PsMnia taken thrown Nona Co. laoatve
asorial ooeica, without chsnra, la the

Scitnfific

Harkatie

n
fjimatetr-eolatioAhanaemtyfnostratedweaktr.
ot any soMnUBa Vmrnal. Terns, S3 a
ymri (onruontaatSi. tii&X bJMil newsdealer.

KUM

l1!

New Jfpik

Write for It Todav
"
Ra. 7X.

tlCN

14 E Solid Gold

B.ti.g(W

or WaltLua Moroeat

BR0CR ft FEAGANS

Ra.71.t5.e0

uimqm
rCh.uU.s.rin.T.

Broadway and roarth St, n.ry. E...i.it.iy
LOS Angeles, California CUmd.c Rom Fiaiso.

HEKIS

LAKES TO

EE EMAT13S' KOIADS

Offattie of tNrtse"e
(Mf tsieeta) fey total
Mete,

Win Wdl Lease

Ci
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twiHtw

leety.

wfcirfc ta

"We.
aatwerfl

rtfiUMUit)
.

tfc

rm
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privljftn on all lake kirtel

land, allow in the club and it
to build and locate auea
member
as ma Ue tteeded Ut in- bulMIng
f said partir. Cr the itit ot
three bundrvl dollar iS.oioi twr
ear for the f1ri i
ni h
last three year at tli vum of tlv
hundred dollars
,.r year,
each year a rntal paiartte in full in
advance
'This leaae to go Into ffeet Jaai
ary I at. 11Ni7
"After sectirins Jeam on abnv
term, a murnr of ulnscritT will
be held to ehsrt officers and to take
steps to adopt articles of incorporation tinder the laws of the territory
of New Mexico
"Tbla is a proposition wherein th
business turn of the town should cere an
tainly totem' themselves, a
know that the othr ulata and ifirl
torif In thP country are looklne very
cUwfly to the (sam and fiah iiropou-tloFrom the utatement iulilbh')l
toy the same and fish warden of thr
atate of Colorado, their inline and
fish net the tat about a million to
a million and a half dollar vr veatl
"So let'a Ret up and huttt le anlf
Ruhi!rrile our mite to forward the in
"
tereM if
Vegas and out lives
r.

tili.oi

of Chamberlain'a

in Praive

Kigkt, With
Soreness and bcruciitirtg Pains
-- A Western

Cough

no other medicine manuThere
factured that ha received ro mucn
ot
praiao and so many expression
Chamberlain's
Cough
gratitude a
Remedy. It In effective and prompt
relief follows H use. Grateful parent everywhere !o not hesitate lo
l.test ify to Its merit for the benefit
of other. It Is a certain cure for
croup and will prevent the attack if
piven at the first apncaranfe of the
disease. It I especially adapted to
children, a It Is pleasant to take and
contains nothing injurious. Mr. E. A
Humphreys, a well known resident
and clerk In the ftore of Mr. E Lock,
of Alice, Cape Colony, South Afric.i.
"I have used Chamberlain'.?
gays:
Couph Remedy to ward off croup and
eolda in my family. I found it to Land it elves mo
ivery satisfactory
pleasure to recommend it." For sale
bv all druggists.
l

KANSAS CITY MARKETS.

Special to The Optic.
Kansas City Stock Yards. Deo. IS.- The cattle run last week was smaller
than It has been running rcently. and
contained a larger share of fed cattle
from native territory, and fewer range
cattle. The market grew stronger as
the week progressed and at the close
was firm, and everything was well
cleaned up. The run today is 13,000
head and the general market steady,
cows. Blockers and feeders being
strong. Stockers and feeders are selling at the best po'M ot the season,
sales of Colorado feeders since late
last week ranging from $3.70 to $4.40,
and stockers at $3.50 to $4.25. Panhandle and New Mexico stockers $3.0)
to $4.10. Not many beef cattle from
the range have ben included lately,
prices $3.80 to $4.25: Colorado cows
made new records last week, bulk tt
$2.90 to $3.C0; many odd lots at $3.73,
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The agonizing itching and burning
of the skin, as in eczema; the frightful
an in oriaii; the loan of hair
of scalp, as in scalled
and tru-tin- g
of almost
head all thwaiid a
Mix rhiinian virtue to successfully
rope with them. That Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, mid lills are such stands
proven beyond all doubt,
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and one shipment of S head of 944
ImiiuuIh; spayed heifer from Montrone
at fi.'i'i. The latter waa 50 ceuts higher than ny Coloration have sold at
here this season previously. Panhandle and New Mexico cows ranged
from $2.40 to $3.25. and are nearly
back to the high time three weeks
ago Hulls sell at $2.25 to 3.00, calves
Sales of Christmas
$3.2. to $4.00.
beeves from native territory have been
the feature lately at $6 50 to $7 50.
Sheep and lambs came In freely last
week and averaged much better qualThe
ity that w have been getting.
market was stronger etch day ut to
Thursdny. when thre was a break of
10 to 15 cents, which has not yet been
fnllv recovered, allboush the tendency
Is firm today on the moderate run of
4.500 head.
Fed western lambs sold
nt $7..5 to $7fi0 today, medium lambs
around $7 00, yearlings worth $5.75 to
$fi.fi0: wethers, $5.25 to $5.fi5: ewes,
$$4.75 to $5 35. Some San Luis Valfed lnmbs sold Wednesday
ley po
hefore the break at $7.fi5. and Mexican
yearlings from same locality at $6.75.
lambs from Tamnr also at $7.68 an!
eweg at $5.35.
,T.

A. TtlCKART.

Live Stock Correspondent
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MK:T IN FRATERNAL
Mon
every second and fourthVWtltw
at the elirtuh run.
brothers alwaya acUsimc U the wiswaro
T C. Ulisctl. sachem: V. V. O'Malley. chief
of records: F. 1 hie. colleotor of wampum
HROTII-erhiMi-

RKTIMKN.

d

haU

da-t-

II.

eet

MK.rrrS HF.WND AND FOfRTII
pveoinirs raeh month, at Knintits of
V Uiias hall. Vlsllinif hrothrs are enrdially
Invited. Hallett RaynoWs. Kxalted Ruler: T
K. Illiiiivclt. Secretary.
p. O.

F--.

Tuc-slu-

O. O. V., LAS VW1AS LODT.E. NO. 4.
meets every Monday evenlnir at their hall on
Sixth street. All visiting breihren cordiallyR.
invited u attend. C. W.1. Ward. N.O.:
O. Williams. V. O.: A. J. Wert
Secretary:
W. E. Crites. Treasurer: C. V. Hedseock.
Trustee:
Cemetery

BROTHERHOOn.

THE FRATERNAL

NO.

H.

meeweverv Friday niht at their hall in the
Schmidt biiUdinir. west of Fountain Suuare.
at s o'clock. Visiting member, are always
welcome. James N. Cook, President, Mian
Katie HurebeU. Secretary.
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BUSINESS

J

ltnnnlnaT PrlntlnfcT PreiweB.
Out-Ht-

J.C.

the

HA1RCUTTER

Hoapltal

15

LJLJ

at

Rooms 8 and

1

4.

new Hedireock miildioir,

614

Avenue.

Dous-la-

20

NOTICE
I have moved my place of bustnesa from over
the Center Block dru store to rooms 3 and i.
Pioneer building. Colorado iihone.

16

Placite

20

E. V.Long

10

IvONO

C.W.O. Ward

a

WARD

Vegas,
Wymsn hlock, nrsstalrs, E. Ijia
I".

Office:

i

Hot Springs
EPRIS

J. C. JOHNSEN ea SON
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
We carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas
We give the lowest price on caskets and embalming bodies
lor shipment. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Thirtyfive
years experience in this line.

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 258

25

26
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10

I
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Post Office

New Mexico.

j!

BUNKER

Coio' phone
A

10

rJerchantTclloro.

Hard

Suits, Pmnts m--t Ovoroomio
Mad toOrdmr.

Cleaning, pressing and repairing neat
ly done.

ATTOHaaVS-AT-U-

Bridge Street, also 618 Douglaa Ave
LasVegaa,N. M.

boomd
No. 421
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M. ROSS

SECURITIES

PiddraaLv.
e
s ss. M
ra
lift p m . 125...I.T Antonilo .. Lv... :! p m
8 80 n m.lfa . Lv.... Alamosa. Iv.. SOp B
Lv II OS p u
1:00 a aj.2T..Lv . Jabki

Colo HpgaLy,
:0pa
L
11pm
Trails iton at Cmbado for dtanee where
rood maaui ara aarraa.
4:86a

a Bt.ej.-Ar-

..

.Daawr

Las Vegas, New Mexico

CUMSBtTli'll.

National Bank building.
East lm. vegas, n. at.
GEORGE H. HUNKER

Office: Sao Miguel

Oftlee.-Veede-

r

Blocs. La V

a. New Mexico

At Antonlfco for Dnraeao. Wlvertoa. and la- teraiedlateptnnta.
At Alamos for DetiTwr, Petble aad latertha standard raaga
medlKtpornta Ttn.aber
line via La Tata Paaa or the narrow faaaw via
HalblSH making the enUra trtp in oayllirlit aad
pawing through tbefaueseas. Ihtyml Oeeaaa,
also for ail aotola oa irwtJue brknob.
-

A,
S.K.Boea..P
neevev. Orrto

A BIO XMAH DINNER

Will be served from 12 to 0x30
P.
at the
Children under six rears of am mav be ear.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
ried free when accompanied by parents or
RESTAURANT
MEW
Children
between
tha
of
aiz
kfea
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnlnt
guardian.
and twelve will be charred half fare.
Old Town Opposite Bank.
Tablets DrugglsU refund mooev If 1'
Pasaeneera from Laa Vegas who do not purchase tickera at the depot, will be charged tea count Ana rou mix hot matter
falls to care E W GROVE'S alsni
ceo M extra oy ine eonaoctor.
ture oa each hot 25 cents
D.L BATCBEL0B, Agent.
FrmmNmTtramm.
I

L

LANDS AND

am... e.Lv..sanaF...Ar . 1:80am
p m ...M . I.v . .Kpanola. Lv ... I:W, b

s:ii p m
1:00
ffl

wear
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No 12S
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LUCAS

Attoroey-at-La-

15

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

SYSTEM

I

4:32

-

ATTORNEYS-

CO.

Santa Fe Branch.
Tlma Table Ko. It
Effectlva Donember
th, IWs.
11:00
12:51

ATTORNEYS

G- -

fTO

WHEAT

Higbatt cwh prtee
paid tor Mllllag Wheat
Colorado aaed Wheat erStlelaeeasda
. M.
LAS VEQAS,

Poultry Netting and Screen
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

D, & R.

fra

HOaCClJlM,fmHHrJa,EeIJU

Cor. Plata.

XT.

Mills,

abolaaals aad Setall Dealer la

LAS VEGAS
S.

Roller

4. R.SMITH,

Glasa

U JENKINS
DENTIST

IS

Hotel
Ssadiay
Warn comfortable
bath rtmm, porcelain
tab. Strictly; first,
ehws ecrrlc la every
line, leaadri Aftacy.
eUrcsfllni Oar

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and

L HAMMOND
DENTIST

Both nhonea,
Htnlfllnir.
office and residence.

lis Vein

tpp. Castuneda

DR. E.

Crockett

Las Vagae Phoaeltt

Railroad

SOB

Building Material,

DENTISTS

4.

A. S. M0YE, Managar.

Calls promptly attended to at alt
hours. Office in rear of Sohaeftr.
Pharmacy, 604 Slsth Hreet. Botn
Phones 43.
Piaaa and Faraltart Mevinf a Specially

ADLON. Prop.

LUMBER
I:

BinnANSfEii

n,

Tom Blauvelt

Dr. Minnie S. Miller

Offices. Olney Block. Hours: 8 to It a'm..
to &0t) p. m. Other hours by appointment only.
Colorado ITS
La Veiras t phoHxs

AmTSTSoyo

Orindlntr Blill. Pumplnsf
Wood Hawlne, Electric
Light Plants. Lnondrlea.

OSTEOPATHS

Suite

TUCUMCARI

BAIN WAGON
PECOS

Doll Chzmboro

Knrlne, the
Moat IHsalrablo Power.
Stover Gasoline Enrtaes Tor
Onion Gaaollne

PHYSICIAN
Dr. Mitchell Miller

Cigars

Foundry & Machine Shops

COMMtTNlCA-tlo- n
EASTCRN STAU-REIH't.second and fourth Thursday erentmrs of
and sistera
each month. AII vlstilnir brothers
are cordially invited. Mrs. J. B. Reed. WorKnuua
th? Matron: S. R Dearth. W. P.: Mrs.
llcnwilci. Sec.. Mm. A. M. Howeil. Tn-as- .
I."

Wines, liquors and
IN THE CITY

Heeretarv.

id
UMS.K. I. O. O P.. MKETS
fourth Tbnrst0 evenltur of eaeb
M
Aumw
month at the I O. O. V. hall. Mrs.
ta O Mnilf S II.: Mra Kara Kenton. V.O.:

THE VERT BEST

Opera Hotiae. Phone 21

Las Vegas Iron Works

IttlltKAII

isU-furnl-

Chambers & Taul, Props.

for householdjgoods
Tard and
mercbaudlse.
warehouse, foot of Mala

UliK

SrWcr.

AND CCUB ROOM

Stormgo VtmemboM
and

V tt A M.
1. A
N
CHAPMAN
lieirulur o.miBiunleilni W and Snl Tbur
corIwothera
immth.
VHtins
cuoh
rUviin
C. D. Boucher, M. W.; Cbaa.
dially Intlied
H.

OPERA BAR

WOOD,

COKE.

ecrelin

Service.

si

LEWJ BRADY. Prop.

COAL,

HI ATEKNAI. I'NION OK AMERICA. MKKTM
Itrst and Ihirrt Tuexlav rvenlnmt ut eaeb
inontb in the tt'malnian ball, on stub atreei.
at o'clock. Mm. Kjiima IWrrtnacr. K. M

Fint-Cla-

Face Massive a Specialty.

SOCIETIES

W. II. KiMiuler,

Polite,

D. W. CONDON

EjSillBiiiilil
n'

No. 1 baa full man and Tourist atwptns cam
t
forhoulbt ru lalifurnui: ulmi rullmau
tor Kl
Kl Paaoand Illy ot Mrilcu, connM-ttoand
all
Hllver
point in
I'lty
lNmln,
Pa',
and Arimna.
Mmlmi. Hnutlurn New WrKn-Kl
will
wait
ear
at
The
Paso Pullman
until the arrival of No. a. Pamemp-ramouimoilation
from Ia Vitfaii slinuld
m
bjrlravlnson Ncl.or haveasent
at AlliuuuiTiiUB. Tbia train dova I bo luval
work.
No. 8 ha aaine
iulpment aa No
No. 7 lias l'ullruaii Drawtns UouUi Sleefiera
in Hun Kranria.'o. Tmirtsl HlrwDera to Iai An- SHn anil Mao Kraoi lwo; alo batr tar fruat- hiirstiw Ui lM AnKvira
No. II ban Pullman Drawing Room Klwpera
to ln Anm-lra- ;
N'itl to tan Fmnciciii,
ithr.iiithrwr.itliiii'il Tourlat Slwrnrn tiHau
Chair r to Hun Krant'lwo: lo Chair
Th
Car from Hanttow to Iam Anitek
with No Tat
ma arw connet-tw- l
rnniwi-tlbflux the El Pano train.
Alliiiiiieriiu. No
nicrui r ifii uy
up me iu raw i
No. I at that point.
Rxnrwa
3
baa
Pullman and
No
Atlantic
TonrW Slwpinu cam tor Chicago and Kanoaa
for
Ilunver: a Pullman
far
Cltr; alo a Tourist
l also added at Trinidad, tha
for
at La Junta.
latter makina- con
No. I Chicago Llmitnl Solid Pullman train
and buffra library
wttb dining,
ininment and
earn, unanrpaMMl
No. 8 KiinwwCityHiia Pullman and Tour-it- t
rUwepera for Chkwgn aiwl Kansa. City, arriving at I .a Junta at 10: 15 a. m , nonnn-tinwith No. fl, Iraviug La Junta at li: to p. m.,
.rrlvlnii al Pmblo at i$0 p.m., Colo. Hprtnga
at S i p, m., I)envi-- r :0U p ra. Ako Cbair cam
for hhrngo and KaiMai City. Tbia train dona
local work.
No. 10 haa Pullman and Tourist Hlocnine cars
for Chit go ami Kanwa City, also Cbair car
for nnir ilesti nations: carries tb Kl Paso con
ncction and docs local Work.
For mrthcr information, call either phone
80 or at trcket ofrlr where same will be cheerfully given.
.
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P. R. LORD.
Successor to Dr. B Wllliama
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Tata schedule Is bo complete and
RENT
fOR
PLUMBING AND HEATING
takes In ao many hours ot the day
(iaJvaaiaed troe taveea aad Sk agbu.
that citiBena desiring to attend partlea TWO fMt'R WHIN Hotr. tiVK ON TTH
Tin and Ore el tteattag.
MILLS
or function la the evening nay do to aed r mi ikMurua. Wi ti Hnutuwr l
Corner cf Grand and Dooittaa Avenue
It la
Eleventh
North
St.,
aad be aura of a ear home.
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l
hoped the people will take advantage
FEED
FLOUR
ot this effort to aerve them.
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our fine line Holiday Om
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Outwits the Surgeon.
A complication of female troubles
with catarrh of the stomach and
AgCDt,
bowels, had reduced Mrs. Thos. 15.
Austin, of Leavenworth. Ind., to such
Hot Springs Branch.
a deplorable condition, that her doe-to- r
but her A train will leave tha A. T. A S. Depot, at 8
advised an operation;
Post, Ofrtca Hot Mprinin Canyon.
husband fearing fatal results, post- a m. for tha
work la coinreturning aa soon as nn'eoiaary
and
to
this
ElectricBltters;
poned
try
plRtMl at tnai poinu nana a iiiiiows:
knew
who
all
to the amazement of
her; this medicine completely cured
her. Guaranteed cure for torpid liv- La Vecas
er, kidney disease, biliousness. Jaundice, chills and fever, general debility, nervousness and blood poisoning.
Best tonic made. Price 50c at all
druggists. Try It
Bridiie Street
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DISFIGURING

Humors. Eczemas, and Itchins
Cured by Cuticura
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at thk tune I atifferrd
"IjlM
with a tmutittiou
hrlaiig an my
hatrk, whirk pw worn mud morar, tin
til tt fcfiread over the whole body, atxi
I .y my fare and band
wet freaw
r r four montiM ar t 1 auffend th
turmruu of the damned, and I bad t
Hrrstrh, arrateh, arrateb, until I lied.
At night abm I vrut la bed thinga
gtjt mnrw, and 1 had at timet to t
up and m ran h my body all over, untfl
M a tore a could la, aad until I
Kulft-reeKitwiating paiu. I did not
know a hat it km, mad reaorted to
tiiuubrr of blood punhrra, rntBg at
titur also futirura 8up. They told
me then that I waa aufferina; from
erteuta. Then I made up my mind
that I would also ue I'utkura Otnt-li- M
tit and Cuticura Reaolvent. 1 uaed
them aceordiiiK to iitotrm-- t too, and very
indeed 1 waa creatly relieved. I
ctaitinued until well, and now 1 am
ready to recommend tbeCuticura Rem
ediea to any one w ho auffera aa did your
tdiedient amant. Mr. Mary Metsger,
OkLi.,
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The town marabal !
on delinquent tainaytrs.

will

HANDLED

Ciaua Craving Contest at
Store closes on ftatue
p m.
12.77

Children who have been awav at
school are arriving In town to rlslt
tneir parents during the holiday vaca
tion.
will close today for the holiday vacation. They will open January 2,
1907.

There Is
eelii at the
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Quagootiono
Neckwear
Gloves

Cuffs
Mufflers

Hosiery

Caps
Fancy Susp'ders Sweaters
Unbrellas
Jewelry
Shirts
Suit Cases
Collars
Etc. Etc. Etc.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Fine Clothe; Haf mntt Toggery
M. GRECNBERO&l, Prop.
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weet Cider
Walnuts

Pecans

Filberts
Brazil tluts,
Citron,

Lemon and Orange Peel
All new stock,
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just In.
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The Now Monarch Laundry
North East Corner Plaxa

It you have trouble with broken collars, saw edges, in pulling your
tie through them, you should nsk some of our customers, who wW
tell yoa where It can be remedied to your entire satisfaction.

MONARCH LAUNDRY,
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las Vega ooatofflre. The
addressees are being notiflfd to come
at once and get them.
Traffic
has already commenced
over the new Hapello bridge and road.
The graders will prohablv finish the
work by next Tuewlay.
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NEW VORK STOCKS
The folloaing quotaUoas
received
from F J. craf
Co. Albuquenw.
ew Mexico,
correspondents for Lo-KA Bryan, long distance
phone:
Atchison common
1021-- 4
Atchison preferred
i,w .
Amalgamated Pom
American 8ugar
133
B- A O.
common
130
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OpUe six.
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WE brt a very nMBplete line on exhibition
are at all interested please phone na and we wilt in our Store
in yonr own borne. Let you try it and use 1 before purenfin a,
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Heating Co.

OXLY Electrical (ioods endorsed by THE ELECTRIC
ttr.
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Qdorado Fuel
M , 4
Handsome Parlor Lamps ar shown C- - A G. W. common
17 i y
Erie common
at tha store of Ike Davis.
43
12 77
M
Deeember 20. 1&06.
. K. A T. common
41 1.;
Missouri Pacific
LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE.
t t.I
New York Central
National Avenue, Weat of
Temperature.
13t
ij
Bridge.
Maximum
i9
o 12
uui vnnsimas the registry and Norfolk common
Minimum
)7 general delivery windows will be ow-e- Pennsylvania
137
Range
Rock Island common
4
until 10 o'clock evenings,
129 s
exoept
Southern Pacific
Sunday.
93
Southern Railway
R B. SniOOXMAKER.
Humidity
32
12 m.
Tennessee Coal
28
. 15S
Post
master.
C
1' 8. Steel common
p. 111.
St
.
.
1 i1 .
Mean .
41
There Is a characteristic SnaniKh 1'. 8. Steel preferred
103
I'. P. common
dance done bv the daintv
..
isa
Forecast
American Smelters
girl In 'A Royal Slave." which
jjj
Pair tonight and Saturday.
to the Duncan tomorrow afternoon
and evening which will doubtless ere-at- e
a sensation. Impetuous,
Chan. Rudulph came in
yesterday
graceful DAVIS-CELLE- RS
CO.
full ot fire and
from Rociada.
spirit of the role
which she plays, the dancer abandons
TO
For Candies and Nuts go to The herself to the rythmic movements and
Wallace
A
Davie
ensuous appeal of the music. Often
Store That's Always Busy.
12 77
she concludes her dance with a kick
K. A. Morley and Arthur Harris so violent that
are showing prospective land buyers hurled clear across the theatre. Do- Uite tne fact that she has a
from the cast the surroundins; cimu
Estimates given on Stone.
daintily
small foot, the sllnner can retit k
try.
Rrick,
Cemetery,
een and there Is always a scramble
,
Sidewalks.
Curbing-MonuThe Phelps-Dodgengineer? made among the boys to obtain It. a sight mental work. All Job Work
not
on
on
the regular program, but
a survey along railroad avenue yes
Promptly Attended To.
terday. Another survey running In- highly amusing, nevertheless.
to Twelfth street will ha nmH
THE WEATHER.
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CONTRACTORS
Cement,

Prices for the matinee to lie n'.ven
at the Duncan Saturday afternoon will
50 cwts for adultg and 25 cents
for children under fifteen years.
The town (street
commissioner is
'having Chaves street graded and four
more cement street crossings on Pacific street will be commenced immediately.

At a meeting

of

Chapman

lodae.

last evening the following officers
were elected: C. D. Boucher, wor
shipful master: Geo. Klnkel. senior
warden: Saul Rosenthal, junior war
den: Edw. Raynolds, treasurer; 0.
H. Sporleder,

secretary; M. R.
senior deacon: Wm. II. StaDn.
junior deacon: Jerry Qulnn. senior
steward: Chas. H Stevenson, lunlor
Steward: Robt. L. M Ross, chaplain;
O I Gregory, marshal; A. Ralney,
"The Way of Giving" will lie the
tyler. The installation will take place
subject of tonight s sermon at Temple next Thursday, December 27.
Montefiore. The services commence
at 8 o'clock. The general public Is
SEMEME DAY IN
cordially Invited to uttend.

Tuesday, December 28th, 1006
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' clever
bicyclist performed same
THE DISTRICT COURT
difficult feats on a wheel at the corner
of Sixth and Douglas nt noun Th
hat was passed and a contribution was Many Defendants Given Time m trie
taken from those who thought the
Penitentiary and Commitment Susperformance was worth it.
pended in Some Cases.
This was sentence day in the ilis- rooms, was an exceptionally successful trict court and were as follows:
Pedro Flores was given eighteen
affair. About forty couples were present and the dancing lasted until after months In the penitentiary for larceny,
but the commitment was suspended
one o'clock.
on good behavior.
Edw. J. Jones, embezzlement, made
N. Herman, the carriage pointer, is
motion for a new trial, which will
putting the finishing touches to the come
up for hearing on December 28.
in
vaults
Mills'
t
the
great
safety depos-IMichael
Boyian. who nleaded euilty
building on Bridge street. As soon
as this work is complete, the Institu- to a charge of assault with a deadly
tion will be ready for business prob- weapon, was sentenced to one year's
Imprisonment. The sentence was sus
ably the early part of next week.
pended during good behavior.
J. T. O'Breen, for aiding a prisoner
The little two and a half year old
to
escape, was sentenced to one year
R.
R. Rotters met with a painhoy of
in the penitentiary.
nil accident yesterday nt about 10
Proeopio Valerio was sent to the re
o'clock iti the morning. The little
form school for three years for rape.
v...- .......
i
.nu mi
Samuel Niiemut'i, for f;reery. was
'iron tlixm and it la sumuisnl clinrxvl
one year In the penitentiary at
given
and fell, breaking his arm u little
Santa Fe.
above the elbow.
Win. C. Brown, for larceny and re- reiving stolen property, will be a
Mrs. Susie 0. Brown, wife of a guest at the
penitentiary for the next
voting attorney of Aledo. 111., died at 1 wo and a half vears.
Deceased had
jmldniKht Tuesday.
Santiago Padilla will serve two and
come to this city for health reasons a half
..... .,
at ent
some six months aco, accompanied bv ,of a horse tc
her husband. She had considerably
Dennis Hart, the boy burglar, re
improved up to a few weeks ago when ceived a sentence of eighteen months
she took sick with pneumonia. About In the
penitentiary, but commitment
two months ago one of two children was
suspended during good behavior.
passed away at the family home at
Cruz Aragon. guilty or assault with
Aledo. but this was kept a secret from a
deadly weapon, when called for trial
the mother, who had purchased Christ- failed to appear and his bondsmen
mas presents for the little one, who were called
upon to
the body
would have been three years old. The of the defendant in produce
court. An alias
was
body
prepared for shipment hv warrant was ordered issued
by the
indertaker S. R. Dearth, which was court.
sent away today, accompanied by the
Court adjourned until December 28.
bereaved husband.
United States court will be in session tomorrow, when the motion for a
Good n It get plated show case for new trial will
be argued in the train
tale cheap. Apply Optic Co.
tf robber case.
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d of the year for
insure promptness
in falling orders we must have
your order early. We
need all the time you can
give us. There are many
things you can order in advance. Don't delay.
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OF LIFE.

Turkeys

Dates
Nuts
Raisins

Cocoanuts
Oranges
Grape Fruit
Lemons
Bananas
Apples
Grapes

Chickens
Oysters
Cranberries
Sweet Potatoes
Plum Pudding
Mince Meat
Cheese

Olives

Celery
Lettuce
Parsley

(the year, given last night at the cluh

We Have

(Birsisiti

a bushel of registered nar

W. B. tang has lust
completed a
e
fine
of Interior finish for the
Mills' building on Bridge street. It Is
mahogany four-coa- t
work.

We come to your rescue and say, "Cotnehere
wit all your troubles and let us show you"
We're in Holiday attire and have the tbinjrs a
man buys for himself and
appreciates most.
Overcoats
Raincoats
Suits
Trousers
Fancy Vests
Smoking Jacket
Bath Robes
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The las Vegas Hub directors held
an Interesting meeting at their rooms
in the Danzlger blck !
night.

Christman corned but once a year
and the question arises

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas cootooo.co

m
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o 3100,000.00
o
i. M. CUNNINGHAM
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FRANG SPRINGER. Vice President.
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Rocndo Silva sad Saloon Padnu
wer Issued a marriage lirenRe res
tenlay by the probate rlork.
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Short Order and Retrolar Dinners
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Olive Oil

7ho Finest Canities Made
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ENAMELED CASES.
NO

PRESERVATIVES.

ICE PACKED OUTSIDE.
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GROCER
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